
GALA SHOW AT
ZOMBIE OCT. 16;
WITH NEW CAST

Mondav night. Oct If .* open

lrt« maht Club Zombie
for a brand ne* «ho\» produced
by Jo e *Ziggy' Johnson and sea
taring all new number* and a
complete change of act* * ith a'.l
new cars

"Swinr Merry-Go-Round.** the
title of this new produc* on. p »m-
Ise* to be a novel and ente’.on-
in» experience

On the star portion of the b.li
• e those exponents o? ha: nonv
and rhythm—THE CHOCOI.A-
-TEFRS

The fine supporting cast Kill in-

clude SUNDA *hake dancer;
Johnnie Tavlor. roitv'd an. 1 JTM-
MY ANDFRSON tie goloen-
voiced s.nce-, and SUS AV F
BROWN, s.nger

Thi» mark* the 1»«? week for the
•hew, “Fall Va: icties * (tarring

the sensational hlue.' >in;er. J<>e I
Turner; the corned.,*jiv Conway
and Parks the Call Me Sweet-
heart" singer. Robbie Ga*ton Ool-
ite Tenibrook. the acrobaMc rixnr-
er. and the Th:re R.fts, gentlemen
of harmony ar.d ?.v»

’Fall Varieties erjoyrd thri-c
•olid weeks of populantv Hnd will
play to i:s final audu nee on Sun-
day right

A number of reservation* have
been received from celebrities and
frst-nighter> who will attend the
epering of "Othello'* and plan to
are the opening Zombie show aft-
er wards.

Catholics Show
Nunnery Murder

"MURDER IN A NUNNERY.” a
pew three-act comedy with a lib-
eral sprinkling of mystery will
open Sunday. Oct 8. and will run
through Sunday, the 1 Sth. at the
Flayers Theatre, 3321 East Jrffer-
•on This hysterical mystery-
comedy will be given its first De-
troit production by the Catholic
Theatre.

The thousand* of *‘who-done-it"
addicts will be afforded a rare op-
portunity for indulging in their fa-
vorite pastime "Murder” in the
fuously-peaceful atmosphere of a
convent is startling enough but the
unusual developments make for
moments of rare suspense Suspi-
cion and confusion run rampant,
much to the consternation of the
inspector from Scotland Yard and
bis ever-preaent aide. Sergeant
Mulligan.

Emmet La very, prominent RKO
Radio scenarist and well-known
playwright, has adapted "Murder
In a Nunnery” from the popular
hovel by F.ric Shepherd

The Children's Stage will pre-
*ent the delightful pomedv. "FIVE
UTTLE PEPPERS” at the Play-
ers Theatre on Saturdays. Octolwr
*

and 14 On each of the two days
th*re will be performances at
l r *to a m. and 2:30 p m.

For reservations for "Murder in
• s Nunnery” and “Five Little Pep-
j i" call CAdiUac 1700.

KNOOKIM RI'SSELL SIGNED

WASHINGTON. DC—Announre-
mcnt has ju>t been made that
Snookum Russell, "The Brown
Bombshell of Swing" and His Hol-
lywood Orchestra will take over at

Club Louisiana for two weeks No-
vember 10.

Russell, who is currently playing
• tour of one-nighters in the mid-
west, is known throughout the
country as one of the most versatile
•nd capable musicians in the busi-
ness.

_

NAVY LIEI’T. ON AIR

Featured on "Men O' War” Sat-
urday. October 14. is an interview
with the Navy’s first Negro doctor.
Lt. (J. g 1 Arthur Thompson of De-
troit. Michigan Each week “Men
O' War” presents a program of
music, news and interviews from
Camp Robert Smalls over CBS 11:05

KING KOLAX IN TEXAS

DALLAS. Texas Following a
week of one-nighters which will
take him into Beaumont. Galveston
•nd Houston, King Kolax and his

orchestra will stop off at the Rose
Room, here Friday and Saturday

Pacific "pin-up”
gal So all you
charmers with
the FHB> i fine
brown bodies)

and BGs <big
gams' who want

i Vo do your

patriotic bit
I send in your
I photo* to this
colymnist. The
soldiers W .11
make their se-
lection from
photos run in

I this paper. Send
1 in that glamor-

i ous pix now. Larry C hism

QUARTETTE SINCERS WANTED
Male 17 Year* or Over .Need Serond Tenor (I.eader) Mr for Mn*>ir

FREE TO TRAVEL SALARY PLUS TRANSPORTATION
WRITF. WIRE or PIIONt TF J-OOSS

T. E. PORTER 3734 BRUSH STREET
Detroit (I). Mlrh (til\e Ace and Height)

MISTREATED MAN’S LAMENT
All 1 do the whole nite thiu
Is search for you
With the down I >-till go on
And search for jou

You pronysed Month the star* above
To always keep sac-red our love
You promised to love me forever
In spite of stormy weather

When I inme home at n.tr
The house is cold and bare;
I call out for you
Rut darling you aren’t thi re
So all I do the whole n.te thru
is search for you.

—L. Chism.

GI S LAUGH AT
Aie you a one-arm driver? No,

I take a cab and use both. (Pecos

Kl.vmg Time). . . . Platonic love is
like being invited down into the
cell.,i for a bottle of gmgerale
(Bomb Bay Messenger). . . . Sailor:
Do you care for dancing, baby?
She. No Sailor: Why not? She:
Dancing is merely hugging set to
music Sailor: And what’s wrong
with that? She: I hate music. (San

Pedro Terminal Topics).
C ASING TIIE FEMMES

Our list of SBTs, BSGs and FBBs
rs >clo*e the following as SBTs:
Bobbie Lee Hayes. Lessie Lee Davis,
Rubv Colev and Grrather CoJvard
. . FBB; Evelyn Coley.

..
. BSGs:

Olivia T Lewis, Claudia Martin
.

. FT. Mary Hampton.
This colym was complimented

t'other day by a charming young
War Widow who said: Want to
thank you for writing such a nice
colym. I read it every week It’s
the kind one can send to her hus-
band overseas and not feel bad. So
many people are talking ’bout war
wives But you give them a break.
And I send your colym to my hus-
band. He enjoys it. Thanks for

[ sticking by the war wives." (Thanx
to Mary B. for her compliment.)

O K. GIRLS?
A group of Detroit, t.- somewhere:

in the Pacific are anxious to select
some local lovely as their “Miss

-X —1

If!

I • B^BiißiilF

Make some soldiers hi.ppy. but

soon. Huh?
* * *

MOSTLY STUFF
Met good friend W. W McGill

t’other pyern at Civic Center with

his friends. Carrie Thomas and Hat-
tie Mack They had a fine time.
McGill is a mailman (huh”). . .
Overseas mail: From Sgt. Mayeo
W Riley asking for mail from folks
here. H s address: 761 Tank Bat-

talion. 6 "C”, APO 655. c-o PM ,

New York. N Y He's somewhere in
England Prefers our beer and ale
to England's stout ’n ale. . . . Pvt
Lawrence Powell writes: "Am in

hospital somewhere in South Paci-
fic, doing fairly well. . . Sure miss

the Vallevf’ Ask« about Fred Allen
ihis old boss) Johnny Hill. Lang-
ford James, and all his old cronies

Marines Clamor
For Pictures
Of Local Gals

MUSIC
FOR YOUR

Party or Dance
« ONTACT

Lincoln Studio
JAS. PEEBLES

PHONE:
In A M To 2-4116; P M., (I. MM

Humph reyßoga rt,

Film Star, Raps
Race Prejudice

WASHINGTON. D C. <NNPA>
—"How'd you like to earn a dec-
oration from Hiller or Hirohito?”
Humphrey Bogart, star of the
movies, is reported to have asked
in Hollywood.

“Here’s the way you work it."
he continued. "You don't have to
join the German Army or the Jap-
anese Army. You don't have to
blow up an American war plant.

"It’s easier than that. All you
have to do is follow the line the
Germans and their stooges are
handing out in this country. All
you have to do is swallow the race
bunk. That's what the Germans
want us to do. They figure that if
enough of us talk this race bunk,
well be easy pickings the next
time—even if we should win this
time.

Doris Smart’s
Rise On Stage

DETROIT—When Doris Smart, a
clever little girl with determina-
tion spread all over her face, an-
nounced some years back that she
was preparing to venture out in the
field of entertainment as a single
dancer, there were a number of her
friends who attempted to discourage
her.

These friends, anxious to see that
lithesome Doris got off on the right
foot, pointed out that a girl doing
a single had some hard and obsti-
nate obstacles to overcome, but
Doris believed in herself.

So. with this guiding her path,
Doris was on her way, and now has
a firm loothold.

Almost definite proof that for-
mer civilians now war-weary Gls
have memories of the loveliness
of local charmers burning upper-
most in their minds and that none
of the beauties they have encoun-
tered on their sojourn through
many foreign lands have dimmed
the>e memories of the gals at
home is implied in a letter writ-
ten by Gls begging for an oppor-
tunity to chose a "Miss Pacific”
pin-up gal from among local beau-
ties

The letter signed by members of
the 22nd Marine Depot Company
reads: "We fellows in my outfit are
anticipating on electing a pin-up
eirl for cuir outfit We. the under-
signed. are from Detroit. We want

our girls to be represented. Ahem,
that is where you come in (pal.)
We want you to put the pictures
of some Detroit girls in the Chron-
icle The girl elerted will be the
choice of the fellows of this out-
1* She will be named Miss Pa-
cific

"We will watch the paper for
pictures of the girls for us. Yours
obliging” (Signed* Pfcs James
Lacy Pearson. Herbert Thompson,
f.ucius C. Daniel Jr, and John
Willie Jordan and Pvt. Richard
Raspberry.

So. girls, if you want to make
the soldiers feel they are worthy
of your admiration, how about
sending along a glamour picture
for publication in the next issue
of the Michigan Chronicle. Send
a clear, glossy print to I«ar*y
Chism. 268 Eliot street. Detroit 1,
Michigan. And hurry!

"Figure this one out. It's funny,
isn’t it, that the two peoples on
this earth who are responsible for
the fact that decent Americans are
suffering and dying today the
Germans and Japanese rulers—are
exactly the two groups who be-
lieve in ‘race superiority’ and 'race
inferiority' and who are out to
murder everybody who doesn't
agree with them. So—if you want
to be a German or a Japanese
stooge, you know how to go about
it. Just get out in the street or
talk to your neighbor and preach
race prejudice. Hitler will bless
you. Hirohito will applaud you.
In fact, you’ll be a damned good
Japanese, a damned good German.

“There's only one you
won't be.

“You won't be a good Ameri-
can.”

m g

Chicago Youth
Emcees South

Pacific Quint
SOMEWHERE IN SOUTH PA-

CIFIC—G.I's are raving about a red
hot swing quintet which sings with j
a mixed orchestra called the "Eager
Beavers” at this base.... Members '
of the quint include Sgt. William
‘‘Pee Wee’ Hall. 5827 Calumet ave., I
Chicago. 11l ; Staff Sgt. Luther G
Rayson. 2902 Nebraska street, San
Antonio. Te*ns; Pvt. Henry Gordon.
2025 Ellsworth street. Philadelphia.
Pa.: Sgt. Willie Gibson, 619 Nebras-
ka street. San Antonio. Texas; and
Pvt. William "Lucky” Johnson, ,
6207 Vernon avenue, Chicago, 111,
and Sgt. Anthony J Gregorio, 3618
W. Lexington street. Chicago. 111.,
who is the MC ...The quintet call
themselves the "Rockets”. .During
the past two months the orchestra
and quintet have given 30 show's to !
infantrymen, hospital patients. Navy
men. and other troops .Instruments
were supplied by the Army's Spec-
ial Service Division,

BEST SEPIA TALENT AVAILABLE!
.‘

v When in Need of

ACTS BANDS - ORCHESTRAS
CONTACT ANDERSON ¦ RENTIE ACENCY

66» EAST ADAMS AVENUE

CA. 0675 DETiyHT (26), MICHIGAN

ENTERTAINMENT! SSS
DINE WINE

At “Southwest Detroit’s Only Black and Tan"

FEATURES FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT
Vtsisr WITH US A WHILE AND BE ENTERIAINED

H & I INN CABARET
729 South Solvay Street Vi. 2-9153
HOSE* EWING, Proprietor JOHN HILL. Manager

Direction: West Jefferson to So. Solvay See Sign

AND
Lit r YOUR

BAR-B-QUE
%

RIBS - CHICKEN
WITH THAT GOOD FLAVORED SAUCE

AT

111/VO LOG CABIN

VIIJ U OLD HICKORY
=

HASTINGS at BINTON

MRS. MARY HAWKINS MRS. PEARL BRADLEY
Asst. Manager Manager

TRinity 1-6161

GEORGIAS FRYER
4871 St. Antoine Street at Warren

- SEA FOODS -

Specialising in French Fried Shrimps and
Creole Dishes Steaks Chops

Delicious Par B Quo

We Cater to Banquets and Parties
OPEN 4 P.M UNTIL—?

For Reservations Phone Te. 2-9334
John Sellers. Prop. Georgia Sellers, Mgr.

JOE (Ziggy) JOHNSON'S

“SWING MERRY-GO-ROUND”
OPENS OCTOBER 16th with

Chocolateers
SONGS PY JIMMY ANDERSON

* COMEDY BY JOHNNIE TAYLOR
SWING SONGS BV SUSAYE BROWN
DANCES BY SUNDA

HAROLD WALLACE and His Orchestra
10 SUN-KISSED BEAUTIES

TWO FLOOR SHOWS Retentions Call TR. 2-9032

cuib^QRIIE

Tire snCHTTTJCN CHRONICLE •' A RELIABLE INDEPENDENT WEEKLY

LAUGH GETTERS

IMMMRn m W v. r

*
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*’Yaah Man! We just opened at Broad's Club Zombla. In 'FALL
VARIETIES.” That's what Conway and Parks, comedy team,

seem to be discussing. They are starring in Joe "Ziggy” Johnson's
new show along with Bobbe Gaston. Dollie Pembrook. contortion-
ist. Joe Turner, blues singe;, and tha Three Riffs.

‘Swinging With

Nitelifers’
By LARRY CHISM

Count Basie Band
AtParadise Friday

Count Basie, “the Jump Kmg of
Swing,” and h.s famous "One
O Clock Jump” orchestra takes
over thu week at the Paradise
Theater with a host of entertain-
ers

"The Jump King of Swing" ex-
tended his sway to the movie
field, appearing in more ' pictures
than any other band during the
year, including "Stage Door Can-
teen." "Reveille with Beverly."
“Hit Parade of 1943," "Top Man**
and "Crazy House.” Several more
Basie pictures are set for release
and still more are on the calendar
for later this year.

Radio appearances on the Basie
Street Program, the Million Dol-
lar Band, the Spotlight Bands
show and the Kate Smith pro-
gram have all combined to keep
the Count before* the public eye
more, perhaps lately, than almost
any other band. And, of course,
his music justifies all the atten-
tion.

Featured In the band Is the 291-
pound blues singing vocalist,
James. Rushing, for whom' the
song, "Mr. Five by Five,” was
written.

In addition to the Count him-

self, whose piano technique has
amazed musicians and critics
throughout the country, the
Count's band features a rertlarka-
bly fine rhythm section Jo Jones
on the drums; Walter Page, bass
fiddle; Freddie Greene, guitar, and
Basie on piano provide a section
that Benny Goodman describes as
being "unequaled.”

Other Basie favorites include the
-lovely Thelma Carpenter, "ballad
stylist/’ and Earle Warren.

Patterson and Jackson, two great
comedians, return to the Paradise
Theater as a exlra added attrac-
tion; Shorty Davis, darfeing star,
and the Two Zephyrs, "marvels of
slow motion.”
ON SCREEN—WILLIAM BOYD

The screen fare stars William
Boyd in "Forty Thieves.” thrilling
action drama of the west. The All-
American News complete the
screen program.

Every Saturday night, a gala
midnight jamboree—last complete
stage revue starts at 12:30 a m. Six
great stage shows on Sunday.
Doors open at 11 a m. instead of
the usual Sunday opening at 11:30
a m. Plan to visit the Paradise
Theater early and see a great
show.

Writer’s Article Draws
Answer From Musician

By LARRY CHISM

Since publication of our article
last week in which we took local
musicians to task and called them
"a bunch of lazy and scared men,"
we have received seveial letters
agreeing with us.

The best letter reads as follows:
"I read your fine article in Thurs-
day’s paper and f find it interest-
ing and very much true Your ar-
ticle was about the lazy and scared
musicians we have here in Detroit.

"I agree very much with the
friend you mentioned in saying
that out of the 300 musicians here,
you couldn’t get 10 men that are
willing to chance the hardships of
a traveling organization And offe
does have to take that chance if

he expects to achieve anything
worth his ability.

"Well, 1 do hope that your ar-
ticle will straighten up some of
the fellows and let them see a lit-
tle light For what you’ve said is
true.

"I'm a Detroit boy myself I left
Andy Kirk about three months
ago to come to this hospital, 544
Garfield, after two years with
him.”

Musically Yours, (Tenor sax)
Edward Loving.

Purpose of Article
Our recent article was written

solely for the purpose of arousing
local musicians into questioning
themselves as to whether they
wanted to continue to be mere
music note readers without a de-
veloped musical soul or whether
they were whole-hearted and true
musicians, who were willing to
die, if necessary, so that they
would someday • realize a great
musical heritage.

For surely it follows that the
Ellingtons, Basies, Calloways must
someday put aside their batons
and no longer give the world their
own particular style of music. Just
as surely must there be fresh,
youthful and competent musicians
to take their place, else the Negro
will lose much of his musical
prestige and heritage.

So the question is: Detroit mu-
sicians, what then?

Robeson Film
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With a brilliant performance

by Paul Robeson in the title
role, in the powerful drama.
"Emperor Jones." will be the

screen attraction Friday, Oct. 20
in conjunction with the stage

presentation of International
Sweethearts of Rhythm, talent-

ed all girl orchestra and Jackie

"Moms" Mabe Iy. America's
greatest comedienne. Robeson's
acting has seldom, if ever been
surpassed in stage or motion
picture history. He is a mag-

nificent bragging, swagging
figure through the South Caro-
lina. Harlem and Haitian
scenes, and is at his finest in
the difficult jungle sequences
where he is pursued by hallu-
cinations and ghosts of his own

imagining, his mind filled with
the trail of murder he has left
behind during his checkered
career. Fre d i Washington,
beautiful actress, plays oppo-
site Paul Robeson and has
g.ven up the theater to be the
wife of a minister's son.

LEARN To DANCE
- AT -

BETTIE TAYLOR’S
NEW DANCE STUDIO
In the Tobin Building. Room ISS

1308 BROADWAY
SPBCIAI. ATTENTION OIVEN

TO CHILDKF.N
GirU From 22 to 26 Year* Old
Trained for ('horn* Girls and
Specialty work—Enroll Sow

HOURS—I 2 TO 6 P. M.
Appointment for other hour*

Ra. 3140 Ch. 1308

DOORS OPEN
DAILY

AT

12:30 P.M.

[PARADISE]
fr/371l WOODWAPD iC PARSONS * TE 16653 * <<|

DOORS OPEN
SUNDAY

AT

11 AM.
*FORMERW ORCHESTRA HAU * 2500 SEATS *

STAGE ? IN PERSON

t 1 COUNT

mm bas ie
\ AND HIS FAMOUS

ONE O'CLOCK JUMP ORCHESTRA
FEATURING A HOST OF STARS!

? JAMES RUSHING
.

THE MAN WHO SINCS THE BLUES!

? THELMA CARPENTER ? EARLE WARREN
LOVELY BALLAD STYLIST! VOCAL AND SAX STAR!

TwoZephyfs EXTRA STAGE HIT
In Slow |IVE?

Shorty Davis PATTERSON
Stepping AND

n'|TE C*L*
AV

¦

on sc**?,*,,. oc, -2rt r\C\ ON STAGE
V \ ¦ 17 Bewitching

\\ UWy |) U Maidtn*!
INTERNATIONAL

vj A,.r SWEETHEARTS
¦a of RHYTHM

V« pi* A* AII-Cl r I OrchcXr*

Another Nit Show ? JACKIE “MOMS" MABELY

?SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1044

PLAYS USO CLUB
PHILADELPHIA—The California

Maestro. Floyd Ray. who did two

years in khaki before he was dis-

charged six months ago, thrilled
the uniform gents of the South

Broad Street USO club with stimu-
lating music by his orchestra.

Playing to a capacity crowd in
the beautiful ballroom of the club.
Ray thrilled the audience with hta
stimulating interpretation of the

season's popular tunes.

LEARN TO DANCE
STAGE SCREEN SOCIAL BALLROOM AND TAP

CHILDREN'S and ADULTS CLASSES
Ve.ce or Pieno Le.aon. - Boo C le R’oo*lt - IPopular •»« C ,M#leal

Hour*: 12 Noon to S P M.. Otherwise by Appointment

POWELL SCHOOL OF MUSIC -AND DANCINC
Room MS—IMS Broadway, Tobin Bldg. CA. 053»; Res. TY. *~m<

Delicious Bar-B-Que Ribs & Chicken

HAZEL’S CHICKEN SHACK
3612 HASTINCS n*ar MACK

FISH e STEAKS e CHOPS
SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS

HOMEMADE CHILI • SOFT DRINKS

OPEN 4 P M. TO 4 A M.

HAZEL and CARL BRADLEY, Proprietor*

jjjplTues., Wed., Thur., Oct. 17-18-19 Y&|

\ Paul Robeson f
]|| PROUDLY PRESENTED IN

ff "THE TUNNELL" B
with BETTE DAVIS

Beautiful Harker Hot Oven C'hinaware
the ladies Kvery Tues.

• NOW OPEN •

U Z Z I E L LEE’S

Sensation Club
‘ NORTH END S MOST POPULAR RENDEZVOUS '

e CHOICE FOODS •

J LIQUOR e
# WINE e BEER
• MIXED DRINKS •

WATCH fOR Hj
OPENING OF ¦
NEW FALL ¦

AND ¦
WINTER ¦
iOON!

1300 OWEN at CARDONI
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